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15th December 2021 

 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 

 
R/KS1 Visit to Stansted Aerozone – February 2022 

 
We are delighted to have been able to arrange a trip to the Stansted Education Centre ‘Aerozone’ 
for both Key Stage One classes in February 2022.  This is a fantastic trip which will support all the 
learning the children are doing in their topic about transport.  At the centre children are able to 
take part in science and engineering tasks, problem solving activities, dress up as different people 
who work at the airport and are involved in aviation, meet the airport police and fire service and 
lots more.  It is situated overlooking part of the runway, and so depending on the weather, we 
will also be able to get a great view of some of the planes landing and taking off. 
 
Aerozone's current risk assessment only allows one class to visit at a time, so Year 1/2 (Miss Miles’ 
class) will be going on Friday 4th February, and R/1 (Miss Wilson’s class) will go on Wednesday 
9th February. 
 
Children will not need anything special with them - just their usual school wear and a coat.  A 
snack and drink in a labelled bottle would be very handy - then we can re-fill it if necessary.  As 
KS1 are entitled to free school meat, a packed lunch will be prepared for them all - if you would 
prefer to supply your own, please let us know so we don’t make too many.  Just remember NO 
NUTS please. 
 
Please register your child for the event on Schnappy and provide consent along with your 
voluntary contribution of £10.75 per child as soon as possible, to cover the cost of the coach. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Sharon Scott 

 

Sharon Scott 
Business Manager 
 


